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I srael has been experiencing politi-
cal and social turbulence on a seis-
mic scale of late. While the world
hearsofa shift in Israeli politics and
shrugs it off as yet another victory

for thepolitical right,millionsof Israelis
and Jews arewatching unfolding events
with great concern. One alarming sce-
nario worth paying close attention to is
whether Israelmay be changing from a
liberal democracy to a non-democratic
weakstate.
Israel’s judicial system has long been
under attack. The governing coalition
aims topass a sweeping set of “reforms”
geared to greatly weaken it. The basic
principle is to terminate the independ-
ence of the judicial branch of govern-
ment, something taken straight from
themodernplaybookof illiberal states.
In Israel, these reformsare seenas the
undoing of the “constitutional revolu-

tion” led by Supreme Court president,
Aharon Barak, 30 years ago. Barakwas
operatingwithin a fragile democracy in
a polarised society lacking a constitu-
tionbuthis activist approachsucceeded
in putting in place judicial foundations.
This structure endowed Israel with a
high-quality public institution, provid-
ing essential checks on the executive
andlegislativebranches.
While the SupremeCourt has used its
powers prudently and very restric-
tively, society has become even more
polarised, public debate more abrasive
and politicians ever more corrupt. A
former prime minister, a former
finance minister and a former interior
minister have served jail time. Ben-
jaminNetanyahu ishimself adefendant
in three corruption cases, being tried at
the Jerusalem district court. His new
government now seeks to undermine
the existing judicial structures. Despite
sparkingmass protests, thesemeasures
are likely to pass the Knesset by April
and could turn Israel into something
akintoHungary,PolandorTurkey.
There are other dangerous develop-
ments aswell. Particularlyworrying is a

least for now. If thenext elections bring
other parties to power, some changes
maybereversed(thoughnotall).There
is however one possible scenario, in
which Israel will slowly become aweak
or failed state or a clerical one, inwhich
rabbinicalcourtsofficiate.
If so, and over time, the secular, eco-
nomically strongpartsof thepopulation
are likely to leave. A case in point is the
flourishing tech sector.With around 10
per cent of employed workers, 15 per
cent of GDP andmore than 50 per cent
of exports, it is the linchpin of the econ-
omy and a highly mobile one. In Janu-
ary, one techentrepreneur at a business
valued at over $2bn announced on TV
that he and the company are leaving.
Once gone, taking with them a corre-
sponding share of Israel’s tax revenues,
those left behind will have diminished
resources.Aviciouscyclemightensue.
There has been a recent response to
all of this. Street demonstrations have
taken place; some tech businesses are
goingonsymbolic strikes; a leadingCEO
wrote to his employees hinting at an
emigration scenario. Meanwhile Jacob
Frenkel and Karnit Flug, two former

resurgenceof religious forces seeking to
turn Israel into a country governed by
Jewish law.Thisagenda isbeingpursued
by two distinctminority groups. One is
theUltraOrthodox,whonowconstitute
12percentof Israel’spopulationandare
forecast to be at least a third of it by
2065.The second is theZionist religious
group.Together theyarerepresentedby
32Knessetmembers(outof120)having

won a quarter of the November 2022
parliamentary elections vote. Through
population growth, their power is likely
to increase.
The confluence of judicial reforms
and imposition of religion is mutually
reinforcing. It is, of course, verydifficult
to forecast the consequences. If mass
protests andpolitical compromises suc-
ceed, they may thwart the danger, at
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Wall Street investment groups,
spotting an opportunity, are now also
racing to buy land and access to water
rights, thus benefiting from a resource
which isrisingrapidly invalue.
Take theNewYork-based hedge fund
Water Asset Management: its investor
pitch notes that “scarce clean water is
the resource defining this century,
much like plentiful oil defined the last”
— and argues that “water investing has
historically acted as an effective hedge
against inflation” because prices are set
tokeeprising.
The arrival of financial investors is
not necessarily a bad thing. It could
makethepricingofwatermorerational,
if it starts to reflect the real level of
supplies. Itmightalsoattractmorecapi-
tal for investment in innovation, suchas
desalination technologies or measures
to reduce leakage and waste. This is
badly needed since there has hitherto
beenfar less investment inwater-linked
innovationsthaninrenewableenergy.
But, as the sorry story of California’s
energy utilities show, financialisation
can also come at a cost, in the form of

frameworks that are desperately out-
dated, if theyexistatall.
The Colorado River is a case in point.
The main regulations on water usage
come via a treaty created in 1922.
However, this was developed in an era
whenfarmerswere themainconsumers
ofwater, andmakes noprovisions at all
forsprawlingsuburbs.
Moreover, since local land ownership
generally comes with unlimited water
usage rights, the current system is
prone to arbitrage and abuse. As Nate
Halverson, an investigative journalist,
explains in a new documentary, The
Grab, Middle Eastern investors have
recently acquired land in places such as
Arizona for water-intensive agriculture
— which has sucked the wells of local
farmersdry.

T his week, a nasty fight has
explodedontheUSpolitical
stage. This is not about
congressional votes or
presidential candidates.

Instead, it revolvesaroundsomethingso
mundanethat it isoften ignored:water.
OnTuesday, the seven states that use
the Colorado River for hydration —
Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada,
New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming —
were supposed to agree a plan to
cut their water usage. This comes after
the region’s driest two decades in
1,200years.
However, the groupmissed the dead-
line, due to bitter fights. Most notably,
six states have created a joint proposal
for water savings, which California is
trying to veto. The federal government,
which wants joint cuts equivalent to a
thirdof theaverage river flow,maynow
impose an emergency reduction
plan. However, California will almost
certainly contest this incourt.Cuemore
fighting,asriver levelsdrop.
Investors should take note. In recent
years, it has becomepainfully clear that
shortages of key commodities, such as
oil, lithium or corn, damage business.
Unsurprisingly, investor interest in the

pricing and supply of these commodi-
tieshassoared.
By comparison, the question ofwater
is oddly neglected. That is partly
because the sector is less financialised
(in other words, readily traded and
hedged) than other commodities.
Although the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange launched water derivatives
nearly three years ago, the market for
theseproducts is small.
The lack of attention also reflects
a presumption in the west that water
could and should always be readily
available. Thus while the corporate
world has scrambled to create account-
ing systems for carbon usage in recent
years (via the Task Force on Climate-
Related Financial Disclosures), it has
onlyrecentlystarteddevelopingways to
pricewater incorporateaccounts.
However, this must — and will —
change. After all, as the UN points
out, “water scarcity is an increasing
problem on every continent”, due to
population growth and climate change.
Or as KamalaHarris, theUS vice-presi-
dent, noted pithily in 2021: “For years
there were wars fought over oil. In a
short time there will be wars fought
overwater.”
Indeed it is already sparking cross-
border strife. One oft-ignored detail
about Russia’s invasion of Ukraine is
the bitter dispute about the supply
of water to Crimea from Ukrainian
canals. “Water stress”, as the UN calls
it, is also fuelling conflict within
countries, particularly since many
of them have water governance
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A fight is looming about
who should control water,
themost precious and
life-saving of commodities

D e-risk, don’t decouple, from
theChinese economy—this
was the economic philoso-
phy for the EU articulated
by European Commission

presidentUrsulavonderLeyenatDavos
lastmonth. As organising principles go,
it’s not a bad one, certainly better than
Brussels’ nebulous “strategic auton-
omy”or theUS’sdisingenuous“worker-
centredtradepolicy”.
TheEUhas for yearsbeenattempting
to attain and hold amiddle ground. On
the one side is the official US predilec-
tion for using its federal powers to
decouple its economy from China’s. (It
shouldbenoted that it’s unclearhowfar
this will work: overall US-China goods
trade probably hit an all-time record
last year.) On the other is the EU’s his-

tory of mainly letting commerce with
China flow. But despite EU member
states increasingly turning against Bei-
jing, Brussels is struggling to construct
tools to reduce a perceived dangerous
relianceonChinesetrade.
Europe’s ability tousepolicy ispartic-
ularly weak in sensitive technologies
withmilitary and security applications.
The EU has its own collective mecha-
nisms for designing export controls.
When there’s an obvious threat, the EU
can act swiftly, with unity and in co-
ordination with Washington: the two
tradingpowers rapidly imposedabroad
range of export controls onRussia after
the invasion of Ukraine, from semicon-
ductors tosubmarineengines.
Butwhenapolicy ismorecontentious
and particularly affects one member
state, EU processes are generally
pushed aside in favour of national com-
petence. Thedetails of the reportedUS-
Netherlands-Japan agreement further
restricting the sales of chips and chip-
making kit to China remain to be seen.
But itwas theDutch,with their compar-
ative lack of economic and diplomatic
heft, in the negotiating room with the

spendingonthis, letaloneChina’s.
In themeantime, in linewith theEU’s
habit of relying on rules (ofwhich it has
plenty) rather thancash(ofwhich ithas
relatively little), the bloc’s most enthu-
siastic China de-riskers (France in par-
ticular)havehighhopesof theEU’snew
foreign subsidies regulation.Afteryears
of debate, the new instrument comes
into force in July. It enables theCommis-
sion toprevent state-subsidised compa-
nies fromChinaor elsewhereproducing
inEuropeorbidding forpublicprocure-
ment contracts there, essentially
extending the EU’s tough state aid con-
straints to foreigngovernments.
The question, though, is how it gets
used. After all, the EU has long had the
ability touse tradedefence instruments
(TDI) to impose anti-subsidy and anti-
dumping duties on imports. But it has
not employed those instruments to
their full extent, certainlynot enough to
constitute a determined industrial pol-
icy ingreenorotherhigh-techgoods.
Adecadeago, in the faceofopposition
from member states, the Commission
was forced tobackdownfromitsplan to
impose hefty across-the-board anti-

US, not theEUcollectively. Theprocess
was confidential andadhoc, exactly the
kindof environment inwhichWashing-
ton is particularly able to throw its
weightabout.
Another obviousweakness for collec-
tiveEUaction is the lackof a strategyon
de-risking China trade more generally.
Europe would like security of supply,
andwhere feasible a domestic industry,
in sectors it considers of strategic

importance, particularly green goods.
But theEUis far fromachievingthat.
One obvious example is that Europe,
not helped by complacent sluggishness
in its car industry, is laggingwell behind
China (and increasingly theUS) in elec-
tric vehicles. The EU is poring over its
underpowered and scattered subsidy
toolkit to see if it can hope tomatchUS
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Bank of Israel governors, issued warn-
ings of an international bond rating
downgrade for Israel and flight of pri-
vate investors, while the current gover-
nor, Amir Yaron, has issued a similar
warning in a private conversation with
the PM. Petitions from academics, and
in particular one by economists, have
drawnmuchattention. InDecemberthe
departing Finance Minister, Avigdor
Lieberman,warnedofataxrevolt.
Buttheseactionsmaynotbeenough.It
should be recognised that they face two
formidable impediments: they require
large-scale co-ordination amongpeople
and businesses, and they risk the
break-up of society. The weakening of
Israel as a bastion of democracy in the
Middle East is not in the interests of the
western world. The possibility that it
may change from a modern, dynamic,
liberal democracy to a potentially illib-
eral, non-democratic, religious state is a
danger to thewesternworld. It isnot just
Israeliswhoshouldbeconcerned.

Thewriter is aprofessor of economics atTel
AvivUniversityandat theLondonSchoolof
Economics’Centre forMacroeconomics
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Aweakened Israel shouldworry everyone

price gouging and infrastructure
cuts. And there are already signs of a
rising political backlash against private
investment in the region, with some
officials in Colorado decrying the hedge
fundsas“vultures”.
What couldmake these issues doubly
contentious, Halverson tells me, is that
some of America’s national security
officials suspect the US will eventually
need to control the export of water-
dense products — such as agricultural
commodities— to reflect rising scarcity.
Liquidprotectionismlooms.
To put it another way, what the Colo-
radoRiverdisputeshowsis thata fight is
looming about who should control this
most precious and life-saving of com-
modities. Should it beprivate investors,
the federal government or states? And
whathappens if theydisagree?
Rightnowtheanswers are alarmingly
unclear. Which is precisely why inves-
tors need to wake up and watch this
fight. If nothing else, it is the first cloud
inamuchlargerpolitical storm.
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TheEUwill struggle to de-risk its tradewithChina

dumping and anti-subsidy duties on
imports of solar cells from China, in
effect ceding control of the EU solar
market toChinesecompanies.
Peering through the opacity of the
complexChinese subsidy regime topro-
duce an estimate of competition-dis-
torting handouts that might survive
challenge at theWorld TradeOrganiza-
tion, which the EU quaintly seems still
tocareabout, isnotaneasytask.
The anti-foreign subsidy tool, along
with traditional TDI, is unlikely to
achieve a carefully calibrated degree of
distance between the EU and Chinese
economies. It also risks being used too
broadly, reflecting domestic lobbying
rather than a well-judged strategy of
competitiveness.
De-risking rather thananall-or-noth-
ing approach to decoupling fromChina
is a good way of framing the issue. But
the EU isn’t very well set up to do it.
Brussels and themember states need to
workhard to acquire anduseprecision-
focused tools if they are to turn the slo-
ganintomorethanelegantrhetoric.
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I n his first speech to the Conser-
vative party conference as prime
minister in 1991, Sir John Major
pledged to create a future Britain
with wealth cascading down the

generations. “Wedonot see each gener-
ation starting out anew, with the past
cut off and the future ignored,” he said.
More than30years later,Majorcantake
somesatisfactionfromhissuccess.
In the latest work on generational
wealthaccounts,professor JamesSefton
of Imperial College London estimates
that £100bn a year flows down the
generations in the form of bequests.
That ismore than4per cent of national
income. At least another £11bn a year
comes from lifetime gifts from parents
to children. Sefton estimates the net
presentvalueof these transfers is equiv-
alent to the entire value of the UK’s
housingstock.
Some older Britsmightwell be insen-
sitive to the difficulties many younger
people have with the high cost of hous-
ing and other expenses, earning them-
selves an “OK boomer” put-down. But
as a generation, they are not frittering
away their wealth on fast cars and
cruises. Sefton says the data shows,
“Theolder generationsdocareand they
arepassingdownasignificantamount”.
Private intergenerational redistrib-
utiondoesnot stop there.Unpaid child-
care is worth £132bn a year. And
although official estimates are a little
dated, they suggest that unpaid social
care of sick or elderly adults is worth
£57bn ayear. In total, this “privatewel-

fare” of nearly £300bn a year is more
than thepublicwelfare bill for pensions
and other social security of £261bn in
2022-23. No one should think of the
state as the only provider of a social
safetynet inBritainoranywhereelse.
Society would be much worse off
without privatewelfare, although it has
a bad reputation, with connotations of
paying for privilege and undermining
equal opportunities. And there is no
doubt that thereareelementsof truth in
these accusations. But just imaginehow
muchmore pressure therewould be on
public services without families caring
for each other, helping the education
systemandprovidingfinancial lifelines.
Privatewelfare is alsohugelypopular,
so much so that well-meaning sugges-
tions of taxing wealth and inheritance
muchmore heavily to increase equality
of opportunity fall flat with the public.
In a detailed examination of public atti-
tudes, professor Ben Ansell of Oxford
university findswealth and inheritance
taxes extremely unpopular among vot-
ersacross thepolitical spectrum.
People see wealth as largely earned
from taxed income by virtuous savers.
They do not think it should be taxed
twice. “There is amoral logic to retain-
ing wealth that is deeply embedded
in the way people think about the
world,” Ansell says. With such firmly
entrenched public attitudes, anything
more than tweakingwealthand inherit-
ance taxes isnot anattractiveoption for
politiciansseekingelectoral success.
Thatmeanswe should stop looking at
the rise in private wealth as a magical
sourceofrevenuetosolvesociety’sprob-
lems and instead focus on what else we
cando to attack the lackof socialmobil-
ity — themain downside of wealth cas-
cading down the generations. This
wouldmean, for example, governments
redoublingefforts to increase thesupply
of housing to limit rental costs for those
without access to the bank ofMumand
Dad. Universities must continue suc-
cessful programmes to increase access
formoredisadvantagedstudents.And it
gives a justification forworkplacediver-
sityschemesthat increaseopportunities
forpeople fromdifferentbackgrounds.
Public policy is messier than text-
books suggest. Private welfare is large,
generally virtuous andpopular. Unpop-
ular wealth and inheritance taxes raise
little. So, when wewant to find ways to
improve the lot of younger generations,
we should stop looking at boomer
wealth as amagic taxpot and findmore
practicalandpopularpolicies instead.
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